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Purpose: To determine whether cornea nerve fiber density and/or corneal function are valid

markers for early detection and treatment of peripheral neuropathy in ratsmodeling prediabetes and

type 2 diabetes.

Methods: High-fat feeding combined without or with low-dose streptozotocin was used to create

rat models for prediabetes and type 2 diabetes that were longitudinally studied for loss of structure

and function of sensory nerves in the cornea and skin as well as nerve conduction velocity and

vascular reactivity of epineurial arterioles. There were three time points examined in each of the

three conditions with 12 rats per group. The latest time point (24 weeks of high-fat diet with or

without 16 weeks of hyperglycemia) was used to examine reversibility of neuro and vascular

pathology following 16 weeks of treatment with menhaden oil, a natural source of long-chain

omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids. The number of rats in the intervention study ranged from

6 to 17.

Results: Our longitudinal study demonstrated that vascular and neural dysfunction associatedwith

obesity or type 2 diabetes occur early and are progressive. Decrease in cornea nerve fiber length and

function were valid markers of disease in both the pre-diabetic and diabetic rat models and were

more sensitive than decrease in intraepidermal nerve fiber density of the skin and thermal nocicep-

tion of the hindpaw. Late intervention with menhaden oil significantly reversed both vascular and

peripheral nerve damage induced by chronic obesity or type 2 diabetes.

Conclusion: These studies provide support for examination of corneal structure and function as

an early marker of peripheral neuropathy in prediabetes and type 2 diabetes. Furthermore, we

demonstrate that omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids derived from fish oil are an effective

treatment for peripheral neuropathy that occurs with chronic obesity or type 2 diabetes.

Keywords: corneal nerves, peripheral neuropathy, omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids,

diabetes, obesity

Introduction
Diagnosis of diabetic sensorimotor polyneuropathy is challenging and often made during

later stages of disease progression in part due to the lack of methodology that can
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objectively detect its early stages.1 The inability to accurately

detect and stage the loss of peripheral nerves and function early

has likely contributed to the failure of many clinical trials

seeking a treatment for diabetic peripheral neuropathy.

Recently, the quantification of intraepidermal nerve fiber den-

sity in skin biopsies or using corneal confocal microscopy to

non-invasively examine the corneal sub-epithelial nerves have

emerged as promising techniques for the early detection of

nerve fiber loss.2 It has been proposed that analysis of the

function and structure of small nerve fibers in the cornea or

skin provide an approach for early detection of diabetic per-

ipheral neuropathy and a means to assess success or failure of

treatments.

The cornea derives its innervation from the ophthalmic

division of the trigeminal nerve and is the most densely

innervated part of the human body containing Aδ and unmye-

linated C fibers.3 When stimulated these nerves induce tear

production and stimulate the blinking reflex.4 The combina-

tion of these events helps to maintain a well-lubricated and

smooth ocular surface and helps to minimize visual distortion

and dry eye symptoms, while protecting the ocular surface.4

Many disease states are associated with loss of corneal nerves

and decreased sensitivity, which leads to the question whether

examination of corneal nerve morphometry or cornea sensi-

tivity can be used as markers for early diagnosis, progression

of disease or recovery following treatment. In vivo corneal

confocal microscopy provides non-invasive imaging of small

nerve fibers in the cornea while various adaptations of esthe-

siometry using Cochet–Bonnet (contact esthesiometry) or

Belmonte (non-contact esthesiometry) have been used to mea-

sure corneal sensitivity.4–9 In preclinical studies, we have

examined the response to a hyperosmotic solution applied to

the cornea as another approach that may be adaptable to

humans for determining cornea sensitivity.10,11

Corneal confocal microscopy has been used not only to

detect changes in the corneal sub-epithelial nerve plexus in

cornea-related dystrophies but also in a wide array of systemic

and neurodegenerative diseases including diabetic peripheral

neuropathy, rheumatoid arthritis, idiopathic small fiber neuro-

pathy, Fabry disease, human immunodeficiency virus-

associated peripheral neuropathy, and chemotherapy-induced

peripheral neuropathy.5,6,12-17 Morphological changes of these

nerves in both type 1 and type 2 diabetes has been shown to be

a useful tool to diagnose and stratify the severity of peripheral

neuropathy.18 A recent meta-analysis assessing the diagnostic

performance of corneal confocal microscopy in patients with

diabetic peripheral neuropathy determined that corneal confo-

cal microscopy to be valuable for detecting and assessing early

nerve damage.19 Studies have also demonstrated that corneal

confocal microscopy can detect neuropathy in human subjects

with impaired glucose tolerance.20–22 In rats fed a high-fat diet,

a model of prediabetes, we have reported a decrease in sensory

nerve conduction velocity as well as a decrease in corneal sub-

epithelial nerves and cornea sensitivity in the absence of

hyperglycemia, thereby supporting reports at the preclinical

level of a decrease in corneal nerves in human subjects deemed

to be pre-diabetic.23

Collection and analysis of small nerve C fibers in the

skin have also been promoted to be an early marker for

diabetic peripheral neuropathy and is a minimally invasive

means of diagnosing and staging diabetic neuropathy.24

A study by Divisova et al comparing loss of intraepider-

mal nerve fibers between healthy controls and patients

with type 2 diabetes with or without neuropathy found

that the annual rate of nerve fiber loss in the skin was

several times higher in diabetic subjects compared to con-

trols irrespective of the presence of signs or symptoms of

diabetic polyneuropathy.25 Comparing skin biopsies to

corneal confocal microscopy in patients with recently

diagnosed type 2 diabetes Ziegler et al found that corneal

confocal microscopy detected early nerve fiber loss

slightly more frequently than skin biopsy.2

Overall, it is encouraging that changes we found in

small nerve densities in cornea and skin in rodent models

of prediabetes and diabetes are consistent to those reported

to occur in humans. To gain a better understanding of the

progressive loss of small nerve fibers in the skin and

cornea we have performed a longitudinal study in rats

fed a high-fat diet, a model of prediabetes in parallel

with a rat modeling late-stage type 2 diabetes, created by

feeding rats a high-fat diet followed by a low dose of

streptozotocin. Over three different time periods, density

and function of small nerve fibers in the skin and cornea

were examined along with motor and sensory nerve con-

duction velocity and vascular relaxation of epineurial

arterioles that supply the sciatic nerve. We then examined

the effect of menhaden (fish) oil treatment with interven-

tion at the latest time point of the longitudinal study to

determine the ability of these methods to detect nerve

regeneration and functional recovery.

Materials and Methods
Unless stated otherwise all chemicals used in these studies

were obtained from Sigma Aldrich Chemical Co.

(St. Louis, MO).
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Animals, Diets and Experimental Design
Sprague Dawley male rats were purchased at 11 weeks of

age (Harlan Sprague Dawley, Indianapolis, IN). They were

housed in the Iowa City Veterans Affairs Medical Center

animal care facility, and food (Harlan Teklad, #7001,

Madison, WI) and water were provided ad libitum. These

studies followed institutional and NIH guidelines and were

approved by the Iowa City Veterans Affairs Animal Care

and Use Committee (# 1691101). At 12 weeks of age, the

longitudinal study was initiated after randomly dividing

108 rats into 3 groups (control, diet-induced obesity and

type 2 diabetes; 36 rats per group). The control group

remained on the standard diet for the entire study period.

This diet contained 4.25 gm% as fat. Rats in the other two

groups were placed on a high-fat diet (D12451; Research

Diets, New Brunswick, NJ). This diet contained 24 gm%

fat (primarily from lard), 24 gm% protein and 41 gm%

carbohydrate. After 8 weeks, one group of the high-fat-fed

rats was treated with a low dose of streptozotocin (30 mg/

kg, i.p.) (MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH) to induce hyper-

glycemia. These two groups of rats remained on the high-

fat diet for the duration of the study (see illustration

Supplemental Figure 1). Feeding rodents a high-fat diet

is an accepted model for prediabetes since they have been

shown to develop a state of impaired glucose tolerance and

hyperinsulinemia. Rats fed a high-fat diet and latter treated

with a low dose of streptozotocin model late-stage type 2

diabetes since these rats are insulin resistant, hyperglyce-

mic and have low circulating levels of insulin. Studies of

these three groups of rats were performed at 22, 28 and 36

weeks of age. For these 3 time points obese rats had been

on the high-fat diet for 10, 16, or 24 weeks and the

diabetic rats, in addition to being on the high-fat diet,

had been hyperglycemic for 2, 8, or 16 weeks. Twelve

rats were examined from each of the three groups at each

time point.

For the intervention study, we began treatment of the

rats with menhaden oil at the latest time point of the

longitudinal study. Seventeen rats were initially assigned

to five groups (control, diet-induced obesity with or with-

out menhaden oil and diabetic with or without menhaden

oil). These many rats were assigned to the groups because

it was anticipated that we may lose 2–3 rats during the

course of the study but no rats were lost. At the time of

treatment 6 of the rats in the control group were diverted

into a control with menhaden oil treatment group. For this

reason, at the end of the study, the control group had 11

rats and the control with menhaden oil group had 6 rats.

For diet-induced obese and diabetic rats treatment with

menhaden oil was accomplished by placing them on

a diet with 0.5 kcal of fat derived from lard of the high-

fat diet replaced with menhaden oil (D16021504 Research

Diets). For the control rats that were treated with menha-

den oil, they were fed a diet enriched with an equivalent

amount of menhaden oil to match the menhaden oil-

enriched diets of the obese and diabetic rats. This diet

was made by the laboratory. As shown in the forthcoming

data, enriching the diet of control rats with menhaden had

no effect on any of the outcome measures. The duration of

the treatment was 16 weeks. During the 16-week treatment

period the amount of diet consumed was determined at 4

different weekly intervals (3, 7, 11 and 15 weeks). The

average amount of diet consumed by the control, control +

menhaden oil, obese, obese + menhaden oil, diabetic and

diabetic + menhaden oil was 43 ± 1, 29 ± 1, 28 ± 1, 30 ± 1,

48 ± 3 and 53 ± 4 g/kg body wt/day, respectively.

Glucose Clearance
To determine the glucose clearance rats were fasted over-

night. The next morning rats were briefly anesthetized

with isoflurane and injected (i.p.) with a saline solution

of glucose in order to deliver a dose of 2 g/kg.26 Prior to

this injection and at 15, 30, 45, 60, 120, 180 and 240 min

post-injection, blood samples were obtained to measure

circulating glucose levels using glucose-oxidase reagent

Aviva Accu-Chek strips (Roche Diabetes Care, Inc.,

Indianapolis, IN).

Endpoints Related to Nerve Function and

Vascular Reactivity
To rigorously analyze neural activity multiple endpoints

were examined (see below for details). This included

thermal sensitivity of the hindpaws and cornea sensitivity

in un-anesthetized rats. Motor and Sensory nerve conduc-

tion velocity by electrophysiology and corneal nerves

density by confocal microscopy were determined in rats

anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg, i.p.,

Diamondback Drugs, Scottsdale, AZ). Afterwards, rats

were euthanized by exsanguination and tissues were har-

vested to determine intraepidermal nerve fiber density of

the hindpaw by immuno-histochemistry and vascular reac-

tivity of epineurial arterioles of the sciatic nerve to acet-

ylcholine and calcitonin gene-related peptide by
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videomicroscopy.10,11,23,27 Sample of the liver was also

obtained.

Thermal nociceptive response in the hindpaw was mea-

sured using the Hargreaves method.26 The rat was placed

in the observation chamber on top of the thermal testing

apparatus and allowed to acclimate to the warmed glass

surface (30°C) and surroundings for a period of 15 min.

The mobile heat source was maneuvered so that it was

under the heel of the hindpaw and then activated, a process

that initiates a timer and locally warms the glass surface

upon which the paw rests, when the rat withdrew its paw,

the timer, and the heat source were turned off and the time

was recorded. The heat source was set to go off by default

after 25 sec to avoid injury to the rat. Following an initial

recording, which was discarded, three measurements were

made for each hindpaw, with a rest period of 5 min

between each measurement. The mean of the measure-

ments reported in seconds were used as the thermal noci-

ceptive response.

Cornea sensitivity was determined by two separate

procedures. A Cochet–Bonnet filament esthesiometer was

used in un-anaesthetized rats (Luneau Ophtalmogie,

France).27 The testing began with the nylon filament

extended to the maximal length (6 cm). The end of the

nylon filament was touched to the cornea. If the rat blinked

(positive response) the length of the filament was

recorded. If the rat did not blink then the nylon filament

was shortened by 0.5 cm and the test repeated until

a positive response was recorded. This process was

repeated three times for each eye. Corneal sensation was

also measured by applying buffered hyperosmotic eye

drops Muro-128 solution 2% sodium chloride

(684mOsm/liter) to the right eye of un-anaesthetized

rats.10 The study was performed by placing conditioned

animals in a custom-made restraining apparatus and allow-

ing 5 minutes for the animal to acclimate to the restraint

device and lighting. Six CMOS cameras (Imaging

Development Systems GmbH, Obersulm, Germany), one

positioned in front of the animal and two positioned lat-

erally, were used to observe both eyes simultaneously.

Custom software was used to synchronize video streams

and obtain images (MATLAB R2012a, The MathWorks

Inc., Natick, MA). Video was taken continuously at 30 fps

of each animal as an isotonic sterile saline solution or

Muro-128 solution containing 2% sodium chloride was

delivered to the right eye. Temperature of the solutions

was maintained at a 25 ± 1°C. During each recording

epoch, 20 µL of solution was instilled and the response

video-recorded for 300 sec after a 10 sec delay. An image

collector was used offline to retrieve video frames every 6

sec from each eye drop concentration epoch; therefore 50

images were analyzed per animal. Fiji image analysis soft-

ware was used by a masked technician to measure the

visible surface area of both eyes between the upper and

lower eyelids. In each recording epoch, the values

obtained were presented as a percentage of the animals’

maximum visible eye surface area between the eyelids

during that epoch and final data presented as area under

the curve. Corneal sensitivity was examined at least 1

week prior to examination of corneal nerve fiber density.

These procedures did not damage the rat’s cornea as no

scratching of the cornea upon examination or behavioral

abnormalities of the rats were observed.

On the day of terminal studies, rats were weighed and

anesthetized with Nembutal i.p. (50 mg/kg, i.p., Abbott

Laboratories, North Chicago, IL). Motor nerve conduction

velocity was determined using a noninvasive procedure in

the sciatic-posterior tibial conducting system.27 The left

sciatic nerve was stimulated first at the sciatic notch and

then at the Achilles tendon. Stimulation consisted of single

0.2-ms supramaximal (8 V) pulses through a bipolar elec-

trode (Grass S44 Stimulator, Grass Medical Instruments,

Quincy, MA). The evoked potentials were recorded from

the interosseous muscle with a unipolar platinum electrode

and displayed on a digital storage oscilloscope (model

54600A, Hewlett Packard, Rolling Meadows, IL). Motor

nerve conduction velocity was calculated by subtracting

the distal from the proximal latency measured in millise-

conds from the stimulus artifact of the take-off of the

evoked potential and the difference was divided into the

distance between the two stimulating electrodes measured

in millimeters using a Vernier caliper. Sensory nerve con-

duction velocity was recorded in the digital nerve to

the second toe by stimulating with a square-wave pulse

of 0.05-ms duration using the smallest intensity current

that resulted in a maximal amplitude response. The sen-

sory nerve action potential was recorded behind the medial

malleolus. The maximal sensory nerve conduction velocity

was calculated by measuring the latency to the onset/peak

of the initial negative deflection and the distance between

stimulating and recording electrodes. The motor and sen-

sory nerve conduction velocity was reported in meters

per second.

Corneal nerve density of the sub-epithelial corneal

nerves was imaged using the Rostock cornea module of

the Heidelberg Retina Tomograph confocal microscope.23
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The anesthetized rat was secured to a platform that allows

adjustment and positioning of the rat in three dimensions.

A drop of the lubricant eye gel, GenTeal (Alcon

Laboratories, Fort Worth, TX) was applied onto the tip

of the lens and advanced slowly forward until the gel

contacted the cornea of the right eye allowing optical but

not physical contact between the objective lens and cor-

neal epithelium. Ten random high-quality images without

overlap of the sub-epithelial nerve plexus around the peri-

meter of the central cornea were acquired by finely focus-

ing the objective lens to maximally resolve the nerve layer

just under the corneal epithelium. It has been reported in

human studies that acquiring eight random images not

overlapping by more than 20% is a sufficient sample size

for quantification of corneal sub-epithelial nerve

parameters.28 The investigator acquiring these images

was masked with respect to identity of the animal condi-

tion. For these studies, a single parameter of corneal

innervation was quantified. Corneal nerve fiber length

defined as the total length of all nerve fibers and branches

(in millimeters) present in the acquired images standar-

dized for area of the image (in square millimeters) was

determined for each image by tracing the length of each

nerve in the image, summing the total length and dividing

by the image area. The corneal fiber length for each animal

was the mean value obtained from the 10 acquired images

and expressed as mm/mm2. Based on receiver operating

characteristic (ROC) curve analysis corneal nerve fiber

length is the optimal parameter for diagnosing patients

with diabetic neuropathy and has the lowest coefficient

of variation.18

Immunoreactive nerve fiber profiles innervating the

skin from the hindpaw, which are primarily sensory

nerves, were visualized using confocal microscopy.23

Samples of skin of the right hindpaw were fixed, dehy-

drated and embedded in paraffin. Three sections (7 µm

each) for each animal were collected and immunostained

with anti-PGP9.5 antibody, dilution 1:400 (rabbit anti-

human, EMD Millipore Corp. Darmstadt, Germany) over-

night followed by treatment with secondary antibody

Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit, dilution 1:1000

(Invitrogen/Thermo Fischer, Eugene, OR). Profiles were

counted by two individual investigators that were masked

to the sample identity. All immunoreactive profiles were

counted and normalized to length.

Videomicroscopy was used to investigate the in vitro

vasodilatory responsiveness of epineurial arterioles vascu-

larizing the region of the sciatic nerve.29–31 The vessels

used for these studies were generally oriented longitudin-

ally in relation to the sciatic nerve; however, radially

oriented vessels were also used on occasion. The arterioles

used in this study should be regarded as epineurial rather

than perineurial vessels. To isolate these vessels, the com-

mon iliac was exposed, and the branch points of the inter-

nal pudendal and superior gluteal arteries were identified.

The internal pudendal and superior gluteal arteries and

branches were dissected en bloc. The block of tissue was

immediately submerged in a cooled (4°C), oxygenated

(20% O2, 5% CO2, and 75% N2) Krebs-Henseleit physio-

logical saline solution (PSS) of the following composition

(in millimoles per liter): NaCl (118), KCl (4.7), CaCl2
(2.5), KH2PO4 (1.2), MgSO4 (1.2), NaHCO3 (20), Na2
EDTA (0.026), and glucose (5.5). Branches of the superior

gluteal and internal pudendal arteries (60- to 100-µm

internal diameter and 1–2 mm in length) were carefully

dissected and trimmed of fat and connective tissue. Both

ends of the isolated vessel segment were cannulated with

glass micropipettes filled with PSS (4°C) and secured with

10–0 nylon Ethilon monofilament sutures (Ethicon,

Cornelia, GA). The pipettes were attached to a single

pressure reservoir (initially set at 0 mmHg) under the

condition of no flow. The organ chamber containing the

cannulated vessels was then transferred to the stage of an

inverted microscope (CK2; Olympus, Lake Success, NY).

Attached to the microscope were a closed-circuit televi-

sion camera (WV-BL200; Panasonic, Secaucus, NJ),

a video monitor (Panasonic), and a video caliper (VIA-

100K; Boeckeler Instruments, Tucson, AZ). The organ

chamber was connected to a rotary pump (Masterflex;

Cole Parmer Instrument, Vernon Hills, IL), which continu-

ously circulated 37°C oxygenated PSS at 30 mL/min. The

pressure within the vessel was then slowly increased to 40

mmHg. At this pressure, we found that KCl gave the

maximal constrictor response. Therefore, all of the studies

were conducted at 40 mmHg. Internal vessel diameter

(resolution of 2 µm) was measured by manually adjusting

the video micrometer. After a 30-min equilibration, 30

mM KCl was added to the bath to test vessel viability.

Vessels failing to constrict by at least 30% were discarded.

After they were washed with PSS, vessels were incubated

for 30 min in PSS and then constricted with phenylephrine

(10−7 to 10−6 M) to 30–50% of passive diameter.

Afterwards, cumulative concentration–response relation-

ships were evaluated for acetylcholine (10−8–10−4 M)

and calcitonin gene-related peptide (10−11–10−8 M). At

the end of each dose–response curve for acetylcholine or
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calcitonin gene-related peptide papaverine (10−5 M) was

added to determine maximal vasodilation.

Fatty Acid Composition
To determine the extent menhaden oil treatment changed the

fatty acid profile; serum and liver fatty acid composition was

measured. Samples were extracted using chloroform/methanol

followed by transesterification with 14% boron trifluoride in

methanol. The derivatized samples were then extracted using

heptane. The fatty acid methyl ester derivatives were resolved

by gas-liquid chromatography and individual fatty acids peaks

identified by comparison to known fatty acid standards.32 The

individual fatty acid data were reported as% of total fatty acids

present. These data were used to determine the unsaturation

index, ratio of omega-6 to omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid

and the anti-inflammatory fatty acid index in serum and liver.

The anti-inflammatory fatty-acid index is the sum of EPA,

DHA, and γ-linolenic acid divided by arachidonic acid.

Physiological Markers
Aviva Accu-Chek strips were used to determine non-

fasting blood glucose. After exsanguination, serum was

collected by centrifugation and used to determine levels

of free fatty acid, triglyceride and free cholesterol. These

assays were performed using commercial kits from Roche

Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany; Sigma Chemical Co.,

St. Louis, MO; Bio Vision, Mountain View, CA, respec-

tively. For a marker of oxidative stress levels of thiobarbi-

turic acid reactive substances were determined from serum

according to a method described by Mihara et al.33

Data Analysis
Data are presented as mean ± SEM. Comparisons between the

groups were conducted using one-way ANOVA and

Bonferroni posttest comparison (Prism software; GraphPad,

San Diego, CA). Prism software was also used to verify the

normality of each data set. Concentration–response curves for

acetylcholine and calcitonin gene-related peptide were com-

pared using a two-way repeated measures analysis of variance

with autoregressive covariance structure using proc mixed

program of SAS.11,34,35 A p value of less than 0.05 was

considered significant.

Results
Data in Supplemental Table 1 provide the weights, blood

glucose, glucose clearance and serum-free fatty acid, tri-

glyceride, and cholesterol levels for the rats at the time of

termination for the three time points of the longitudinal

study. All rats gained weight throughout the study. By

the second time point high-fat diet-fed rats weighed sig-

nificantly more than control rats, and diabetic rats although

on a high-fat diet weighed significantly less than the high-

fat diet-fed rats. Diabetic rats were significantly hypergly-

cemic at all three time point periods compared to control

and high-fat diet-fed rats. High-fat diet-fed rats and to

a greater extent, diabetic rats were insulin resistant as

determined by the significant impairment in glucose clear-

ance. Glucose clearance in control rats declined with age

and progressively worsened in high-fat diet-fed rats. At all

three time points, serum-free fatty acids and triglycerides

were significantly increased in the diabetic rats compared

to control and high-fat diet-fed rats. Serum cholesterol

levels were significantly increased in the high-fat diet-fed

and diabetic rats compared to control rats at the final time

point.

Figure 1 provides data for motor (top) and sensory

(bottom) nerve conduction velocity for rats of the three

experimental conditions and three time periods. Motor

nerve conduction velocity was significantly decreased in

the high-fat diet-fed rats compared to control rats after 24

weeks of the high-fat diet. Motor nerve conduction velo-

city was significantly decreased in diabetic rats compared

to control and high-fat diet-fed rats at all three time points.

Sensory nerve conduction velocity was significantly

greater in control rats at 22 weeks of age compared to

control rats at 28 and 36 weeks of age. Sensory nerve

conduction velocity was significantly decreased in high-

fat diet-fed and diabetic rats at all three time points studied

compared to control rats. Furthermore, sensory nerve con-

duction velocity was significantly decreased to a greater

extent in high-fat diet-fed and diabetic rats at the second

and third time points compared to the respective earlier

time point of examination.

Figure 2 provides data for intraepidermal nerve fiber

density (top) and corneal nerve fiber length (bottom).

Intraepidermal nerve fiber density was significantly

decreased early in both high-fat-diet-fed rats (10 weeks)

and diabetic rats (10 weeks high-fat diet with 2 weeks

hyperglycemia) compared to control rats but do not appear

to be progressive. Loss of corneal nerve fiber length also

occurs early with a significant decrease after 10 weeks of

a high-fat diet and a significantly greater decrease in

matched diabetic rats after 10 weeks of high-fat diet and

2 weeks of hyperglycemia compared to control rats.

Unlike intraepidermal nerve fibers decrease in corneal

nerve fiber length was progressive with increased loss of
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nerve fibers with duration of high-fat diet and/or

hyperglycemia.

Figure 3 provides data for thermal nociception in

high-fat diet-fed and diabetic rats. Thermal sensitivity

was significantly decreased in both high-fat diet-fed and

diabetic rats to a similar extent after 16 weeks of high-fat

diet with or without 8 weeks of hyperglycemia compared

to control rats. Figure 4 provides data for the effect of

high-fat diet with or without hyperglycemia on cornea

sensitivity measured by two methodologies. Using

Cochet–Bonnet filament esthesiometer, a significant

decrease in corneal sensitivity was detected early in high-

fat diet-fed rats (10 weeks of high-fat diet) and diabetic

rats (10 weeks of high-fat diet and 2 weeks of hypergly-

cemia) compared to control rats (Figure 4 top). Cornea

sensitivity continued to decrease with the duration of

high-fat diet and/or hyperglycemia compared to the

early time point in both models. Furthermore, cornea

Figure 1 Effect of duration of obesity or type 2 diabetes on motor and sensory nerve conduction velocity. Motor (top) and sensory (bottom) nerve conduction velocity was

examined as described in the 'Methods' section after 22 (open bars), 28 (left hatch bars) or 36 (right hatch bars) weeks of age in Sprague Dawley rats fed a normal diet or in

rats fed a high-fat diet at 12 weeks of age for 10 (open bars), 16 (left hatch bars) or 24 (right hatch bars) weeks or in type 2 diabetic rats that were treated with a low dose of

streptozotocin after 8 weeks of a high-fat diet and 2 (open bars), 8 (left hatch bars) or 16 (right hatch bars) weeks of hyperglycemia. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM.

in m/s. The number of rats in each group was 12. *p < 0.05 compared to control rats; +p < 0.05 compared to high-fat diet-fed rats; brackets indicate significance (p < 0.05)

compared to early time point for that condition.
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sensitivity was more significantly decreased in diabetic

rats at the two later time points compared to high-fat diet-

fed rats. Cornea sensitivity was also determined by mea-

suring the squinting response to a hyperosmotic solution

(Figure 4 bottom).10 Using this approach, a significant

decrease in corneal sensitivity was also detected early in

high-fat diet-fed and diabetic rats compared to control

rats. This methodology did not detect any progression in

loss of sensation with the duration of high-fat diet or

diabetes and there was no difference in the decrease in

cornea sensitivity between high-fat diet-fed rats and dia-

betic rats.

We have previously reported that decrease in vascular

relaxation to acetylcholine by the small blood vessels that

supply circulation to the sciatic nerve occurs early in

diabetic rats.29 Data in Figure 5 demonstrate that decrease

Figure 2 Effect of duration of obesity or type 2 diabetes on intraepidermal nerve fiber density and corneal nerve fiber length. Intraepidermal nerve fiber density (top) and

corneal nerve fiber length (bottom) were examined as described in the 'Methods' section after 22 (open bars), 28 (left hatch bars) or 36 (right hatch bars) weeks of age in

Sprague Dawley rats fed a normal diet or in rats fed a high-fat diet at 12 weeks of age for 10 (open bars), 16 (left hatch bars) or 24 (right hatch bars) weeks or in type 2

diabetic rats that were treated with a low dose of streptozotocin after 8 weeks of a high-fat diet and 2 (open bars), 8 (left hatch bars) or 16 (right hatch bars) weeks of

hyperglycemia. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. in fibers/mm for intraepidermal nerve fibers and mm/mm2 for corneal nerve fiber length. The number of rats in each

group was 12. *p < 0.05 compared to control rats; +p < 0.05 compared to high-fat diet-fed rats; brackets indicate significance (p < 0.05) compared to early time point for

that condition.
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in vasodilation to acetylcholine by epineurial arterioles of

the sciatic nerve was progressive in both the high-fat diet-

fed and type 2 diabetic rat models compared to age-

matched control rats. Moreover, the decrease in vascular

relaxation to acetylcholine was impaired to a greater extent

in diabetic rats compared to high-fat diet-fed rats. We have

also previously reported that calcitonin gene-related pep-

tide is associated with sensory neurons innervating epi-

neurial arterioles and is a potent vasodilator of these blood

vessels.36 Data in Figure 6 demonstrate that vascular

relaxation to calcitonin gene-related peptide is impaired

in a progressive manner in both high-fat diet-fed and

diabetic rats at physiological doses compared to control

rats. Impairment is also greater in diabetic rats compared

to high-fat diet-fed rats at 10−9 M calcitonin gene-related

peptide.

In the intervention experiment, we examined whether the

neural and vascular damage induced by a chronic high-fat diet

with or without hyperglycemia was reversible and whether

recovery of nerve fiber loss and function in the skin and cornea

could be markers for regeneration. For this study, we treated

obese or type 2 diabetic rats with menhaden oil for 16 weeks

following 24 weeks of a high-fat diet (obese) or 24 weeks of

a high-fat diet and 16 weeks of hyperglycemia (diabetic),

respectively. Treatment consisted of replacing 50% of the

kcal of the high-fat diet derived from lard with menhaden oil.

Six control rats were also treated with a similar amount of

menhaden oil incorporated into the normal diet. We have

previously demonstrated the success of this approach in treat-

ing obese and type 2diabetic ratswith dietary oils.35,37,38At the

beginning of this study rats in all six groups weighed about the

same (Table 1). At the end of the study, obese rats treated with

or without menhaden oil weighed significantly more than the

control or diabetic rats treated with or without menhaden oil,

respectively. At the end of the study, the weight of diabetic rats

was not significantly different than control rats. Non-fasting

blood glucose levels were significantly increased in diabetic

rats compared to control or obese rats. Treating rats with

menhaden oil had no effect on blood glucose levels and glu-

cose clearance remained impaired after treatment of obese and

diabetic ratswithmenhaden oil (data not shown).Weight of the

left epididymal fat padwas significantly increased in obese rats

compared to control rats and untreated diabetic rats. Treating

control or obese rats with menhaden oil did not affect the

weight of the left epididymal fat pad. However, treating dia-

betic rats with menhaden significantly decreased the weight of

the left epididymal fat pad compared to obese rats treated with

or without menhaden oil and untreated diabetic rats. Serum-

free fatty acid levels trended to be higher in obese rats com-

pared to control rats and this trend was not altered by treating

Figure 3 Effect of duration of obesity or type 2 diabetes on thermal nociception. Thermal nociception was examined as described in the 'Methods' section after 22 (open

bars), 28 (left hatch bars) or 36 (right hatch bars) weeks of age in Sprague Dawley rats fed a normal diet or in rats fed a high-fat diet at 12 weeks of age for 10 (open bars), 16

(left hatch bars) or 24 (right hatch bars) weeks or in type 2 diabetic rats that were treated with a low dose of streptozotocin after 8 weeks of a high-fat diet and 2 (open

bars), 8 (left hatch bars) or 16 (right hatch bars) weeks of hyperglycemia. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. in sec. The number of rats in each group was 12. *p < 0.05

compared to control rats.
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control or obese rats with menhaden oil. Serum-free fatty acid

levels were significantly increased in diabetic rats and these

levels were decreased in diabetic rats treated with menhaden

oil. Serum triglyceride and cholesterol levelswere significantly

increased in obese rats compared to control rats and improved

when obese rats were treated withmenhaden oil. Serum trigly-

ceride and cholesterol levels were increased to a greater extent

in diabetic rats. Treating diabetic rats with menhaden oil

trended to improve serum triglyceride and cholesterol levels

but they remained significantly increased compared to control

rats. Serum thiobarbituric acid levels, a marker for oxidative

stress, were significantly increased in obese and diabetic rats

compared to control rats. Treating obese and diabetic rats with

menhaden oil reduced serum thiobarbituric acid levels.

Data in Supplemental Tables 2 and 3 provide the fatty

acid composition of the serum and liver from control,

high-fat fed and diabetic rats treated with or without men-

haden oil, respectively. As expected treating rats with

Figure 4 Effect of duration of obesity or type 2 diabetes on cornea sensitivity. Cornea sensitivity was determined using a Cochet–Bonnet filament esthesiometer (top) or by

response to a hyperosmolar solution (bottom) as described in the 'Methods' section after 22 (open bars), 28 (left hatch bars) or 36 (right hatch bars) weeks of age in

Sprague Dawley rats fed a normal diet or in rats fed a high-fat diet at 12 weeks of age for 10 (open bars), 16 (left hatch bars) or 24 (right hatch bars) weeks or in type 2

diabetic rats that were treated with a low dose of streptozotocin after 8 weeks of a high-fat diet and 2 (open bars), 8 (left hatch bars) or 16 (right hatch bars) weeks of

hyperglycemia. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. in cm for determination of cornea sensitivity by the filament esthesiometer and area under the curve (AUC) for

cornea sensitivity by the hyperosmolar solution approach. The number of rats in each group was 12. *p < 0.05 compared to control rats; +p < 0.05 compared to high-fat diet-

fed rats; brackets indicate significance (p < 0.05) compared to early time point for that condition.
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menhaden oil significantly increased levels of eicosapen-

taenoic and docosahexaenoic acids in serum and liver of

control, obese and diabetic rats. This was accompanied by

a significant decrease in linoleic and arachidonic acid

levels. Table 2 provides data on the unsaturation index,

omega-6 to omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid ratio, and

anti-inflammatory index for serum and liver of control,

obese and diabetic rats treated with or without menhaden

oil, respectively. The unsaturation indices of serum and

liver are significantly increased in control, obese and dia-

betic rats treated with menhaden oil compared to their

respective untreated rats. The omega-6 to omega-3 poly-

unsaturated fatty acid ratio was significantly decreased and

the anti-inflammatory fatty acid index was significantly

increased in control, obese and diabetic rats treated with

menhaden oil compared to respective untreated rats. Data

in Figure 7 provide the serum resolvin D1 levels for

control rats and obese and diabetic rats treated with or

without menhaden oil. At the end of the study, resolvin D1

levels were significantly decreased in obese and diabetic

rats. Treating obese rats with menhaden oil significantly

improved serum resolvin D1 levels compared to untreated

obese rats. Treating diabetic rats with menhaden oil-

enriched diet significantly increased resolvin D1 levels

compared to untreated diabetic rats as well as untreated

and treated obese rats. Treating control rats with menhaden

oil did not lead to an increase in resolvin D1 levels.

Table 3 presents data for multiple neural pathology-

related endpoints and the effect of treating chronic obese

and type 2 diabetic rats with menhaden oil for 16 weeks.

These same endpoints were examined for the longitudinal

study. Treating control rats with menhaden oil had no

effect on any of the neurologic endpoints examined.

After 40 weeks of a high-fat diet motor and sensory

nerve conduction velocities were significantly decreased

in obese rats. Treating obese rats for the final 16 weeks of

the 40-week period prevented the decrease in motor nerve

conduction velocity and reversed the slowing of sensory

nerve conduction velocity. As shown above, motor and

sensory nerve conduction velocities were significantly

decreased in type 2 diabetic rats and treating these rats

with menhaden oil significantly improves both.

Structure and function of sensory fibers in the skin and

cornea are being promoted as a means of early detection

and treatment for diabetic neuropathy.3,17,24,39 In this

study, we demonstrate that treating chronic obese or dia-

betic rats with menhaden oil can reverse loss of small

sensory nerve fibers in the skin or cornea. Data in

Supplemental Figure 2 provide representative images of

corneal nerves from control, obese and diabetic rats treated

with or without menhaden oil. In addition, cornea sensi-

tivity and thermal nociception of the hindpaw that were

Figure 5 Effect of duration of obesity or type 2 diabetes on vascular reactivity to

acetylcholine by epineurial arterioles of the sciatic nerve. Vascular reactivity was

determined as described in the 'Methods' section after 22 (black circles), 28 (red

circles) or 36 (green circles) weeks of age in Sprague Dawley rats fed a normal diet

or in rats fed a high-fat diet at 12 weeks of age for 10 (black triangles), 16 (red

triangles) or 24 (green triangles) weeks or in type 2 diabetic rats that were treated

with a low dose of streptozotocin after 8 weeks of a high-fat diet and 2 (black

diamonds), 8 (red diamonds) or 16 (green diamonds) weeks of hyperglycemia. Data

are presented as the mean ± SEM. in % relaxation. The number of rats in each group

was 12. *p < 0.05 compared to control rats; +p < 0.05 compared to high-fat diet-fed

rats.

Figure 6 Effect of duration of obesity or type 2 diabetes on vascular reactivity to

calcitonin gene-related peptide by epineurial arterioles of the sciatic nerve. Vascular

reactivity was determined as described in the 'Methods' section after 22 (black

circles), 28 (red circles) or 36 (green circles) weeks of age in Sprague Dawley rats

fed a normal diet or in rats fed a high-fat diet at 12 weeks of age for 10 (black

triangles), 16 (red triangles) or 24 (green triangles) weeks or in type 2 diabetic rats

that were treated with a low dose of streptozotocin after 8 weeks of a high-fat diet

and 2 (black diamonds), 8 (red diamonds) or 16 (green diamonds) weeks of

hyperglycemia. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. in % relaxation. The number

of rats in each group was 12. *p < 0.05 compared to control rats; +p < 0.05

compared to high-fat diet-fed rats.
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significantly impaired by long-term obesity and type 2

diabetes in rats were significantly improved by treating

the rats with menhaden oil. As shown in Figures 5 and 6

vascular relaxations to acetylcholine and calcitonin gene-

related peptide by epineurial arterioles of the sciatic nerve

were impaired by chronic obesity and type 2 diabetes.

Data in Figures 8 and 9 demonstrate that treating chronic

obese and diabetic rats with menhaden oil significantly

improved vasodilation to acetylcholine and calcitonin

gene-related peptide, respectively.

Discussion
The primary findings of this study were that a decrease

in cornea fiber length and sensitivity can be detected

early in rat models of diet-induced obesity/prediabetes

and type 2 diabetes and that intervention with menhaden

oil after chronic obesity or type 2 diabetes reversed

multiple endpoints associated with peripheral neuropathy

including corneal nerve morphology and function. In

addition, decrease in corneal nerve fiber length and cor-

nea sensitivity as measured by corneal confocal micro-

scopy and Cochet–Bonnet filament esthesiometer,

respectively, was progressive in both animal models.

There was a highly significant and early decrease in

cornea sensitivity when measured by response to

a hyperosmotic solution in both rat models, but this

approach did not demonstrate progression. This is not

surprising since this approach likely measures primarily

the sensitivity of the nerve C-fibers that penetrate into

the epithelial layer of the cornea. These nerve fibers

respond to thermal and chemical stimuli.40,41 We have

previously demonstrated that these nerve fibers are the

Table 1 Effect of Menhaden Oil Treatment on Weight Gain, Serum Lipids and Thiobarbituric Acid Substances in Diet-Induced Obese

and Type 2 Diabetic Sprague Dawley Rats

Determination Control

(11)

Control + MO

(6)

Obese

(17)

Obese + MO

(17)

Diabetic

(17)

Diabetic + MO

(17)

Start weight (g) 342 ± 3 332 ± 4 337 ± 2 343 ± 4 341 ± 2 342 ± 2

End weight (g) 540 ± 15 542 ± 16 641 ± 10* 671 ± 14* 552 ± 21** 505 ± 24**

Blood glucose (mg/dl) 152 ± 8 140 ± 10 152 ± 5 150 ± 7 418 ± 44a,** 480 ± 38a,**

Left epididymal fat pad (g) 4.1 ± 0.3 4.5 ± 0.3 6.4 ± 0.4* 6.7 ± 0.5* 5.0 ± 0.5** 3.3 ± 0.3**,***

Serum free fatty acid (mmol/L) 0.18 ± 0.01 0.19 ± 0.0 0.36 ± 0.03 0.33 ± 0.02 0.78 ± 0.07* 0.32 ± 0.03

Serum triglycerides (mg/dl) 45 ± 2 54 ± 5 101 ± 12* 48 ± 5 489 ± 19*,** 381 ± 16a,**

Serum cholesterol (mg/mL) 1.4 ± 0.2 1.6 ± 0.2 3.7 ± 0.3* 2.3 ± 0.2 4.8 ± 0.5* 3.9 ± 0.6*

Serum thiobarbituric acid substances

(µg/mL)

0.67 ± 0.07 0.80 ± 0.07 1.11 ± 0.10* 0.89 ± 0.19 1.17 ± 0.12* 0.90 ± 0.10

Notes: Data are presented as the mean ± S.E.M. *P < 0.05 compared to control rats; **P < 0.05 compared to obese rats; ***P < 0.05 compared to diabetic rats. Parentheses

indicate the number of experimental animals.

Abbreviation: MO, menhaden oil.

Table 2 Treatment with Menhaden Oil of Diet-Induced Obese or Type 2 Diabetic Rats Effect on Unsaturation Index, Omega-6 to

Omega-3 Fatty Acid Ratio and Anti-Inflammatory Fatty Acid Index in Serum and Liver

Determination Serum Control

(11)

Control + MO

(6)

Obese

(17)

Obese + MO

(17)

Diabetic

(17)

Diabetic + MO

(17)

Unsaturation index 1.78 ± 0.07 2.18 ± 0.11* 1.88 ± 0.12 2.54 ± 0.20* 1.56 ± 0.09 2.31 ± 0.21*

Omega-6/Omega-3 6.74 ± 1.24 0.89 ± 0.11* 5.31 ± 1.33 1.00 ± 0.11* 8.87 ± 1.64 1.15 ± 0.07*

Anti-inflammatory FA

index

19 ± 3 184 ± 20* 29 ± 5 178 ± 22* 23 ± 2 156 ± 4*

Liver

Unsaturation index 1.77 ± 0.04 2.12 ± 0.09* 1.68 ± 0.01 2.15 ± 0.02* 1.67 ± 0.03 2.15 ± 0.02*

Omega-6/Omega-3 4.49 ± 0.76 0.80 ± 0.06* 5.05 ± 0.19 0.99 ± 0.03* 4.29 ± 0.42 1.00 ± 0.02*

Anti-inflammatory FA

index

28 ± 1 174 ± 11* 28 ± 1 179 ± 5* 37 ± 4 176 ± 8*

Notes: Data are presented as mean ± SEM. *P < 0.05 compared to respective untreated rats.

Abbreviation: MO, menhaden oil.
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first to decrease in diabetes.27 In contrast, the Cochet–

Bonnet filament esthesiometer measures the sensitivity

of primarily the Aδ nerve fibers located at the sub-

epithelial layer of the cornea.40,41 The Aδ fibers are

mechanosensory receptors that respond to mechanical

stimuli.40,41 Loss of these fibers in diabetes occurs at

a slower rate and thus the finding that cornea sensitivity

is decreased at a slower rate and is progressive through

use of the Cochet–Bonnet filament esthesiometer is

reasonable.23 Our intervention study with menhaden oil

treatment initiated at an advanced stage of obesity and

type 2 diabetes clearly demonstrated that the decrease in

cornea nerve fiber length and sensitivity was reversible

as were the conventional neuropathology endpoints,

motor and sensory nerve conduction velocity, as well

as vascular reactivity to acetylcholine and calcitonin

gene-related peptide of epineurial arterioles of the sciatic

nerve. These findings support the premise that examina-

tion of corneal nerve fiber density and function may be

an early marker of peripheral neuropathy and repair.7

Our longitudinal study also demonstrated that decrease

Figure 7 Effect of treating diet-induced obese or type 2 diabetic rats with menha-

den oil on serum resolvin D1 levels. Serum resolvin D1 levels was determined as

described in the 'Methods' section. Obese (12-week old rats fed a high-fat diet for

24 weeks) and diabetic (12-week old rats fed a high-fat diet for 24 weeks and

hyperglycemic for 16 weeks) rats were treated with menhaden oil for 16 weeks by

replacing 50% of the kcal in the high-fat diet derived from lard with menhaden oil.

Control rats treated with or without menhaden oil were aged matched. Data are

presented as the mean ± SEM. in pg/mL. The number of rats in each group was 12

except for control + menhaden oil the number of rats in this group was 6. *p < 0.05

compared to control rats; +p < 0.05 compared to obese rats; #p < 0.05 compared

to diabetic rats.

Figure 8 Effect of treating control, diet-induced obese or type 2 diabetic rats with

menhaden oil on vascular reactivity to acetylcholine by epineurial arterioles of the

sciatic nerve. Vascular reactivity was determined as described in the 'Methods'

section. Control (12-week old rats fed a normal diet for 24 weeks), obese (12-

week old rats fed a high-fat diet for 24 weeks) and diabetic (12-week old rats fed

a high-fat diet for 24 weeks and hyperglycemic for 16 weeks) rats were treated with

menhaden oil for 16 weeks by replacing 50% of the kcal in the high-fat diet derived

from lard with menhaden oil. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. in %

relaxation. The number of rats in each group was 12. *p < 0.05 compared to

control rats; +p < 0.05 compared to diet-induced obese rats; #p < 0.05 compared to

diabetic rats.

Table 3 Effect of Late Intervention with Menhaden Oil on Peripheral Neuropathy in Diet-Induced Obese and Type 2 Diabetic

Sprague Dawley Rats

Determination Control

(11)

Control + MO

(6)

Obese

(17)

Obese + MO

(17)

Diabetic

(17)

Diabetic + MO

(17)

MNCV (m/sec) 58.0 ± 1.2 53.3 ± 2.1 50.5 ± 2.1* 53.6 ± 1.6 39.7 ± 1.1*,** 52.5 ± 1.7***

SNCV (m/sec) 37.0 ± 0.6 37.3 ± 0.8 31.0 ± 0.6* 36.0 ± 0.9* 29.8 ± 0.5* 34.9 ± 0.5***

IENF (profiles/mm) 19.5 ± 0.6 19.9 ± 1.4 14.9 ± 0.5* 19.1 ± 0.6** 13.8 ± 0.3* 20.1 ± 0.7***

Corneal nerve fiber length (mm/

mm2)

8.4 ± 0.3 8.6 ± 0.6 4.5 ± 0.2* 7.6 ± 0.3** 3.4 ± 0.2* 7.3 ± 0.4***

Cornea sensitivity (cm) 5.97 ± 0.02 5.65 ± 0.13 4.50 ± 0.09* 5.24 ± 0.09*,** 4.15 ± *,** 5.18 ± 0.09*,***

Cornea sensitivity (AUC) 57.4 ± 8.5 52.3 ± 3.8 118.1 ± 8.6* 87.8 ± 5.7** 117.1 ± 6.2* 87.2 ± 8.5***

Thermal nociception (sec) 12.3 ± 0.3 11.9 ± 0.4 20.1 ± 0.9* 13.2 ± 0.4** 20.3 ± 0.7* 13.1 ± 0.4***

Notes: Data are presented as the mean ± S.E.M. *P < 0.05 compared to control rats; **P < 0.05 compared to obese rats; ***P < 0.05 compared to diabetic rats. The number

of animals in each group is shown in parenthesis.

Abbreviation: MO, menhaden oil.
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in intraepidermal nerve fiber density and thermal noci-

ception occurred early in both diet-induced obesity and

type 2 diabetes. However, in our studies, the decrease in

intraepidermal nerve fiber density did not decline further

with the duration of the obese state or type 2 diabetes.

This could be due to the location used to measure intrae-

pidermal nerve fiber density in rodents is the hindpaw.

This site is the most distal region for these fibers in the

rodent and would be the initial site to detect decrease

since axonal degeneration is believed to follow a distal-

to-proximal pattern or “dying-back phenomenon”. In

human subjects, detection of a decrease in intraepidermal

nerve fiber density is dependent on the duration of dia-

betes and can be influenced by the location on the leg

where the biopsy is collected.42 Sensitivity to thermal

challenge of the hindpaw was progressive; however,

a significant increase in latency was not detected until

the intermediate study period. This could be due to

signaling pathways that include action of calcitonin

gene-related peptide and substance P are not sufficiently

impaired early in obesity or type 2 diabetes to cause an

increase in thermal latency. Thus, determining thermal

nociception of the hindpaw was not as sensitive as cor-

neal sensitivity for detecting early loss of function in

obesity or type 2 diabetes. Our longitudinal studies of

vascular reactivity of epineurial arterioles of the sciatic

nerve also demonstrated that loss of functionality of

these blood vessels, especially to acetylcholine, occurred

early and was progressive in both diet-induced obesity

and type 2 diabetes and was more severe in vessels

derived from diabetic rats than in vessels derived from

obese rats. This latter finding further supports our pre-

vious studies demonstrating that vascular dysfunction of

blood vessels that provide circulation to peripheral

nerves occurs early in metabolic-related diseases such

as obesity and diabetes and is likely a contributing factor

to peripheral neuropathy.23,29,43

In addition to early detection, a valid marker for dia-

betic peripheral neuropathy should also be useful for mon-

itoring the success or failure of treatment. Previous studies

have demonstrated early regeneration of corneal nerves

detected by corneal confocal microscopy in patients with

type 1 diabetes following pancreas transplant.44,45 In

patients receiving a simultaneous pancreas and renal trans-

plant besides improvement in corneal nerves 36 months

following surgery, the Neuropathy Symptom Profile and

peroneal nerve conduction velocity also improved signifi-

cantly but not intraepidermal nerve fiber density, quantita-

tive sensory testing or cardiac autonomic function

assessments.45 It has also been reported that corneal con-

focal microscopy can detect improvement of corneal para-

meters in diabetic subjects following improved glycemic

control and reduction of other risk factors for diabetic

neuropathy.46,47 Whether interventions providing pro-

longed improvement of diabetes-induced corneal nerve

fiber damage will eventually lead to improvement in multi-

ple standard neuropathic endpoints, such as nerve conduc-

tion velocities, will require extensive investigation.

However, previous studies from my laboratory and this

current study provide preclinical evidence that interven-

tions that improve corneal nerve fiber length and function

also improved motor and sensory nerve conduction velo-

cities and other parameters associated with diabetic per-

ipheral neuropathy including intraepidermal nerve fiber

density, thermal nociception and vascular reactivity of

epineurial arterioles.11,27,34,35,37,38

In this study, we demonstrated that treating rats after

chronic obesity (24 weeks of a high-fat diet) or type 2

diabetes (24 weeks of high-fat diet with 16 weeks of hyper-

glycemia) with menhaden (fish) oil for 16 weeks reversed

multiple endpoints associated with peripheral neuropathy.

Presently, the only recognized treatment for diabetic periph-

eral neuropathy is maintaining adequate glycemic control,

but even this has been shown to be ineffective in thwarting

Figure 9 Effect of treating control, diet-induced obese or type 2 diabetic rats with

menhaden oil on vascular reactivity to calcitonin gene-related peptide by epineurial

arterioles of the sciatic nerve. Vascular reactivity was determined as described in

the 'Methods' section. Control (12-week old rats fed a normal diet for 24 weeks),

obese (12-week old rats fed a high-fat diet for 24 weeks) and diabetic (12-week old

rats fed a high-fat diet for 24 weeks and hyperglycemic for 16 weeks) rats were

treated with menhaden oil for 16 weeks by replacing 50% of the kcal in the high-fat

diet derived from lard with menhaden oil. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. in

% relaxation. The number of rats in each group was 12.*p < 0.05 compared to

control rats; +p < 0.05 compared to obese rats; #p < 0.05 compared to diabetic

rats.
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the progression or development of peripheral neuropathy in

subjects with type 2 diabetes.48–50 Many individuals supple-

ment their diet with fish oil capsules. These capsules are

enriched with long-chain omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty

acids, primarily eicosapentaenoic and docosahexaenoic

acids. Our preclinical studies suggest that fish oil and these

fatty acids may be an effective treatment for diabetic periph-

eral neuropathy.34,35,38,51 Furthermore, our studies have

demonstrated that E and D series resolvins (resolution-

phase interaction products), metabolites of eicosapentaenoic

and docosahexaenoic acids, respectively, which are known to

have anti-inflammatory and neuro-protective properties, may

be the activemediators responsible for the effect of fish oil on

peripheral neuropathy and nerve regeneration.51–53 Zhang

et al performed a systematic review and meta-analysis titled

omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid oral supplements for

improving peripheral nerve health.54 Most of the randomized

trials cited in this review focused on chemotherapy-induced

peripheral neuropathy and the authors concluded that there

was little support of a therapeutic benefit for omega-3 fatty

acid oral supplementation in this patient cohort. In regard to

progressive peripheral neuropathy caused by diabetes, the

authors stated that there was not enough evidence available

to determine whether omega-3 fatty acid supplementation is

beneficial.54 Importantly, the authors of this article state the

need for appropriately powered, well-designed clinical trials

to investigate the potential therapeutic effects of omega-3

polyunsaturated fatty acid oral supplements on peripheral

nerve integrity that includes analyses of small and large

fiber neuropathies. Most previous studies examining the

effect of omega-3 fatty acid oral supplements for many

different diseases including cardiovascular disease have

failed to measure the omega-3 index or production of meta-

bolites of omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids. For example,

in the recent ASCEND study, 15,480 subjects with diabetes

received 1 g capsules daily containing omega-3 fatty acids or

placebo. In this study, the primary endpoint was a first serious

vascular event. After a mean follow-up period of 7.4 years,

the study found no significant difference in the risk of serious

vascular events between those assigned to receive omega-3

fatty acids or placebo.55 In contrast, the REDUCE-IT trial

enrolled 8179 subjects that included subjects with diabetes to

receive a 4 g daily dose of icosapent ethyl, a highly enriched

form of EPA, or placebo. After a follow-up period of 4.9

years, icosapent ethyl was found to have a statistical benefit

on reducing ischemic events in subjects with

hypertriglyceridemia.56 Was the apparent success of the

REDUCE-IT trial due to increased dosing of the omega-3

polyunsaturated fatty acid derivative, study design or other

factors? This question is difficult to answer because neither

trial analyzed circulation levels of omega-3 polyunsaturated

fatty acid or their metabolites before and after treatment.

Future trials need to thoroughly address issues of dosage,

source and type of omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid admi-

nistered and ratio of eicosapentaenoic and docosahexaenoic

acids in the blood.

In this study, we demonstrated that treating chronic

obese or type 2 diabetic rats with menhaden oil reduced

serum thiobarbituric acid substances, significantly reduced

serum and liver omega-6 to omega-3 ratio and increased

the anti-inflammatory fatty acid index indicating improve-

ment in oxidative and inflammatory stress following treat-

ment with menhaden oil. In addition to improving

oxidative and inflammatory stress, omega-3 polyunsatu-

rated fatty acids have been shown to affect a myriad of

molecular pathways, including alteration of physical prop-

erties of cellular membranes, direct interactions with and

modulation of membrane channels and proteins, regulation

of gene expression via nuclear receptors and transcription

factors, changes in eicosanoid profiles, and conversion to

bioactive metabolites.57,58 As discussed above, unlike stu-

dies related to cardiovascular disease, in diabetes the role

of omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids/fish oil as

a potential treatment for complications including diabetic

peripheral neuropathy, have not been adequately

studied.54,59-61 Data in Table 2 indicate that the levels of

omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids appearing in the

serum of obese and diabetic rats with diet supplementation

of menhaden oil can be achieved in human subjects taking

4 g of fish oil capsules per day.62,63 In a study by Laidlaw

and Holub, the omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid levels

in serum increased from 5.6% to 14.4% after taking 4 g of

fish oil (each 1 g capsule contained 35% EPA and 25%

DHA and capsule supplementation was adjusted to pro-

vide the intended average daily intake of 4 g) for 4 weeks

and the eicosapentaenoic acid to arachidonic acid ratio

increased from 0.12 to 0.88.63 However, this study also

reported that 16% of the enrolled subjects failed to achieve

the target EPA/arachidonic acid ratio in the blood.63 This

further stresses the importance of measuring the respon-

siveness of each subject to omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty

acid supplementation. In our study of diabetic rats treated

with menhaden oil, the omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid

levels in serum increased from 3.9% to 15.4% and the

eicosapentaenoic acid to arachidonic acid ratio increased

from 0.04 to 0.54.34
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Lewis et al have demonstrated that treating subjects

with type 1 diabetes for 12 months daily with 2330 mg of

omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids derived from seal oil

increased corneal nerve fiber length by 29%. In this study,

1 year of treatment was found to be insufficient to improve

nerve conduction or sensory function.60 In a randomized,

double-masked, placebo-controlled clinical trial it was

found that krill oil (945 mg eicosapentaenoic acid and

510 mg of docosahexaenoic acid/day) or fish oil

(1000 mg eicosapentaenoic acid and 500 mg of docosa-

hexaenoic acid/day) improved dry eye disease compared

to placebo (olive oil 1500 mg/day).64

In this and our other studies, we have found that treat-

ing rats with type 1 or type 2 diabetes with menhaden oil

improves corneal nerve sensitivity and density as well as

improves motor and sensory nerve conduction velocities

and intraepidermal nerve fiber density and thermal

nociception.11,34,35,38 He et al have shown that treatment

with docosahexaenoic acid and pigment epithelium-

derived factor of diabetic mice increased corneal nerve

regeneration, improved corneal sensitivity and accelerated

corneal wound healing.65 Zhang et al have shown that

topical application of resolvin D1, a metabolite of doco-

sahexaenoic acid, to the eye of diabetic mice following

corneal injury promoted regeneration of corneal epithe-

lium and nerves and restored mechanical sensation.66 In

our studies, we have shown that resolvin D1 increases

neurite growth by primary cultures of dorsal ganglion

neurons and improves corneal nerve density and neural

function of diabetic mice.51–53

Conclusion
The primary findings from the longitudinal studies were

that examination of corneal nerve sensitivity and morpho-

metry are potentially useful outcome measures for the

early detection and treatment of peripheral neuropathy.

Our studies demonstrated that loss of corneal nerve sensi-

tivity and structure occurs not only in a rat model of type 2

diabetes but also in a rat model of diet-induced obesity,

modeling prediabetes. The discovery of a reliable early

marker for peripheral neuropathy could revolutionize

design of clinical trials for this complication that affects

about 50% of the diabetes population as well as earlier

treatment. In addition, our late intervention studies support

advancing omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids/fish oil to

clinical trials for the treatment of diabetic peripheral neu-

ropathy. Comparisons between human studies of fish oil

supplementation have demonstrated that the level of

omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids achieved in the rodent

serum through diet modification that has been found to

improve diabetic peripheral neuropathy in our studies can

be achieved in human serum through taking fish oil sup-

plements. The excellent safety profile makes fish oil sup-

plementation an attractive choice for treatment of diabetic

peripheral neuropathy.
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